
STATE OF CONNECTICUTDEPARTMENT OF LABORCONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS
In the Matter ofTOWN OF WALLINGFORD- and -INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OFELECTRICAL WORKERS LOCAL 1020 -ELECTRIC DIVISION, PRODUCTIONAND CLERICAL UNIT ANDWATER DEPARTMENT

Case No. MPP-2139Decision No. 1089Decided: August 31, 1972Issued: September 14, 1972
A P P E A R A N C E S:Robert P. Billings, Esq.,for the TownNorman Zolot, Esq.,for the Union DECISION AND ORDEROn September 10, 1971, International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 1020, hereinafter theUnion, filed an amended complaint with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, hereinafter theBoard, alleging that the Town of Wallingford, hereinafter the Town, has engaged in and is engaging inpractices prohibited by Section 7-470(a) of the Municipal Employee Relations Act, hereinafter the Act, inthat: “1 - In Accordance with Contract provision, the Complainantrequested in writing in letter marked I pertaining to ElectricProduction and Clerical Units and Water Department of Local#1020 I.B.E.W. dated February 25, 1971 in regard torenegotiation of the existing agreement with an expiration dateof July 1, 1971.2 - Contrary to past practices of meeting during regular workinghours, Municipal employer under letters marked 2 and 3 datedMarch 1 and March 9, 1971 proposed negotiation meetings tostart at 3:00 P. M. or later.3 - Letter sent on March 18, 1971 referring to union Contract statesnegotiations shall be on 'Paid' time which is marked letter No.IV.4 - The Consultants for the Town are trying to have thehours changed concerning future negotiation with said



Union members which are taxpayers in the Town ofWallingford (Letter about change dated I>lay 11, 1971marked No. V.5 - NO meetings scheduled with Electric Clerical group ofLocal #1020 and our other group the Water Department. Thiswas in letter marked No. I, March 1, 1971.6 - On August 3, 1971 in reply to a request from Complainant'sRepresentative that negotiation meetings start for the purposeof bargaining in good faith, Municipal Employer rejected suchrequest for the reason that the Contract that terminated on July1, 1971 has renewed itself and by such renewal preventsnegotiations until the expiration of the current contract year. Inother words, negotiations are postponed until at least onehundred and twenty (120) days prior to the expiration date ofthe agreement or any extension thereof.7 - Mayor Joseph Carini has declared a Wage Moratorium this yearand next (1972)."Upon receiving a report from the Agent of the Board recommending a hearing on the amended complaint,the Board directed a hearing thereon and a notice of hearing was duly issued on May 10, 1972 and servedon all of the parties in this proceeding.A hearing was held before the Board in Wallingford on June 21 and June 22, 1972. The parties appearedat the hearing, were represented by counsel, and were given full opportunity to adduce evidence,examine and cross-examine witnesses, and make argument. Leave was given to file briefs and a brief wasfiled on behalf of the Town on July 5, 1972.On the basis of the entire record in this proceeding the Board makes the following findings of fact andconclusions of law.
Findings of Fact1. The Town of Wallingford employs, among others, the employees in the electric division and waterdepartment of its Department of Public Utilities.2. International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local #1020 is a labor organization having as aprimary purpose the improvement of wages, hours and other conditions of employment amongemployees of municipal employers. It is the exclusive representative of the employees of the Townin the electric division and water department of the Department of Public Utilities.3. On February 25, 1971, Quentin J. Goodrich, President and Business Manager of Local #1028,International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, sent a letter to Bogdan and Powers, Negotiatorsfor Wallingford, requesting the opening of negotiations for new contracts for the Production Unit,Clerical Unit and Water Department. The letter further stated, "Of course, these negotiations willbe during the day only - not nights, as they have been done in the past." The Union requested thatnegotiations start with the Production Unit. (Exh. 2)



4. On March 1, 1971, Donald W. Powers replied to Mr. Goodrich that he would be available to meetwith the Union representatives in the Production Unit on March 10, 12, 15, 16 or 18 at 3:00 p.m.(Exh. 3)5. On March 9, 1971, Mr. Powers wrote Mr. Goodrich noting that Mr. Goodrich had called his office onMarch 3 to set a time for collective bargaining but had not called back as expected. He also statedthat he would not now be available on March 10th or 12th and that "we are prepared to meet at3:00 p.m. unless you prefer to meet later and we can then discuss what hours will be convenient toboth parties ." (Exh. 4)6. On March 18, 1971, Mr. Goodrich wrote Bogdan and Powers to inform them that 3:00 p.m. was nota convenient time for the local union to meet. "We expect to negotiate with the Town ofWallingford within the reasonable working hours as we have done in the past. The Local Union isprepared to meet at a mutually date between the time of 8:00 A.M. and 10:00 A.M. so we can worka reasonable day in accordance with the Collective Bargaining Agreement … Article XVII PAY FORBARGAINING TIME, Section 1 as follows:During negotiations for the amendment or replacement of thisAgreement, the Division will pay basic straight time wages to not morethan four (4) employee representatives of the Un ion for time lost fromtheir normal work schedules while attending meetings with Divisionrepresentatives. If any of these Union representatives is a shift orscheduled worker and his schedule of normal work coverage includesshifts directly preceding and directly following the time during which anegotiation meeting with the Division takes place, he will be allowedtime off with basic straight time wages from either the shift directlypreceding or the shift directly following, but not both, provided that theperiod of time elapsing between the end of the shift directly precedingand the beginning of the shift directly following does not exceed sixteenhours."Mr. Goodrich requested other dates available for the morning hours. (Exh. 5)7. On March 22, 1971, Mr. Powers sent a letter to Mr. Goodrich confirming a telephone conversationwhich set a date of Friday, April 2, at 1:00 p.m. for a meeting with the Wallingford ElectricProduction Workers and stating that the first item of discussion should be the establishment ofhours satisfactory to both parties, since there are differences regarding the appropriate hours tomeet for the purposes of collective bargaining. (Exh. 6)8. On April 2, 1971, the Town's representatives were present at the Town Hall at 1:00 p.m. TheUnion's representatives were present at the John Street office (administration offices of the UtilityDept. and supply depot.) No meeting between the parties was held since neither party wouldagree to move from the site at which they were stationed. Mr. John Keilty, InternationalRepresentative of the Union, stated that he felt the Town Hall was not "neutral territory."9. On May 7, 1971, a meeting was held at the John Street office to iron out hours of negotiation.Present were Mr. Powers and Mr. Billings, for the Town, Mr. Keilty and Mr. Goodrich, for theUnion. The meeting was held at 1:00 p.m. at the request of the Union. The Town wished themeeting to be at 3:00 p.m. At this meeting, the Town offered to meet for negotiations (1)alternately at 12:30 and 8:00 p.m.; (2) to conduct all meetings punctually at 3:30 p.m.; (3) to meetalternately at 12:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. The union rejected all three proposals.



10. On May 11, 1971, Mr. Powers wrote to Mr. Keilty stating that since the Union had rejected all threeof the proposed hours for negotiating sessions, he presumed that the parties would not be meetingprior to June 30 and "in accordance with the terms of the Agreement, the Contract willautomatically extend itself for an additional one year period." (Exh. 10)11. On July 2, 1971, Mr. Powers wrote to Mr. Goodrich that he had written Mr. Keilty (May 11, 1971)without response and "not having had advice of your intention to the contrary," the contract hasautomatically renewed itself effective July 1, 1971 and from year to year thereafter unless changedin a manner later provided. (Exh. 11)12. On December 30, 1970, Mayor Joseph C. Carini wrote to the Town Council proposing amoratorium on all general wage increases effective July 1, 1971 which would embrace both theBoard of Education and the general government personnel, because of the persistence of aseriously depressed economy. (Exh. 18)13. On January 5, 1971, the Town Council adopted a resolution to the effect that "this Council expressits approval of the general principles enumerated by Mayor Carini in his letter to the Council ofDecember 30, 1970 in regard to a possible moratorium on further wage increases after July 1,1971."14. On June 23, 1971, the Union filed a prohibited practice complaint against the Town of Wallingfordwith the Board. On September 10, 1971, the Union filed an amended complaint.15. The Town has executed collective bargaining contracts with representatives of the policemen,firemen, teachers, school custodians, educational secretaries, public works department and townhall employees. The only negotiations not concluded are the three in the Electric Division andWater Department.16. On August 3, 1971, the Agent of the Board conferred with representatives of the Town and theUnion in regard to the Union complaints filed with the Board on June 23, 1971. At this conferenceMr. Keilty offered to drop the prohibited practice complaints if the Town would just get down tobargaining. The Town rejected the offer since it was made after the budget was "locked up." (Thiswas the last meeting of the Town and the Union until their appearance at the hearing before theBoard.)17. On August 15, 1971, the wage freeze imposed by the Federal Administration began and was notterminated until November 15, 1971.18. In the 1970-71 Budget of the Town, the estimated cash surplus was $604,000. (Exh. 20)19. The Electric Division in the Town of Wallingford is operated as a profit making venture and duringthe preceding year the surplus was around $500,000, which went into the general fund. (Tr. 130)
Conclusions of Law1. The Town of Wallingford is a municipal employer within the meaning of Section 7-467(1) of theAct.2. International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local #1020 is an employee organization withinthe meaning of Section 7-467(3) of the Act.



3. The arbitrary disregard by the Town of the union's request for negotiating meetings to bescheduled between 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. and to be completed during the working hours of theday shift, a pattern which had been established in prior years, together with the Town's failure toagree to offer to meet in any morning sessions constitute a prohibited practice under Section 7-470(a)(4) of the Act.4. There is no basis for a finding of a prohibited practice charge against the Town in the claim of theunion that the moratorium requested by Mayor Carini interfered with collective bargaining for theproduction and clerical units of the Electric Division and the Water Department, since the disputeover the time of the negotiating sessions prevented the parties from ever meeting to bargaincollectively.
Discussion and DecisionAt the hearings held by the Board on the amended complaint on June 21, 1971 and June 22, 1971, theUnion maintained that past practice in the Town of Wallingford Electric Division established the patternof negotiating in the morning during working hours and that this pattern should not change because thenegotiator had changed. During the summer months, the working hours for the men in this division endearlier at 3:30 instead of 4:00 p.m. This added to the union's insistence that the Town abide by pastbargaining procedures. The negotiator for the Town, Mr. Powers, made "no concentrated effort" toascertain whether the Union's position as to the time during which negotiations had been held in the pastwere correct. (Tr. 85) No other negotiators (representing other bargaining units) in the Town ofWallingford were making a claim for morning hours and all of the members of the Town's negotiatingcommittee in the present case (the office manager of the Electric Division, the Distribution PlantManager, the Town Attorney, one of the Councilmen of the Town of Wallingford, and the Comptroller)were available during the daytime working hours of the Town. Mr. Powers testified that a schedulingmatter was the reason he did not set meetings between the hours of 8 and 10 a.m., as the Unionrequested, since he had to handle preparation for various negotiations, office work and other matters inthe morning, in preparation for negotiations in the afternoon and evening hours in Wallingford and othertowns. (Tr. 90)For the purposes of the Act, "to bargain collectively is the performance of the mutual obligation of themunicipal employer or his designated representatives and the representative of the employees to meet atreasonable times, including meetings appropriately related to the budget-making process, …" Section 7-470(c). (emphasis supplied)It is evident that past negotiators for the Town did not consider it unreasonable to sit and confer on theterms of a contract during normal working hours since they had agreed with the Union to "pay forbargaining time." Paragraph 6 of Findings of Fact, supra."The ground rules for negotiation, x x x are mandatory subjects of bargaining under the [Act].” Town ofStratford, Decision No. 1069, (1972).In this case, the Board finds that the Town of Wallingford was arbitrary in not offering any morning hoursfor negotiations. All of the hours offered to the Union were in the afternoon or evening. The very fact thatnot one morning session was offered in spite of the claims by the Union of past bargaining proceduressubstantiates the Union's claim of a prohibited practice. Reasonable men should behave in a reasonablemanner. The record reveals that the union did meet with the Town in the afternoon but both sides mustgive. (paragraphs 8 and 9, Findings of Fact, supra)The Board does not reach the question of whether or not the moratorium of Mayor Carini or theresolution adopted by the Town Council concerning wage increases had a deleterious effect on collectivebargaining since the parties never got that far into collective bargaining for the Production Unit because



of the unresolved dispute over hours for negotiating sessions. As for the other two units (the Clerical Unitand Water Department) which were included in the request of the Union for bargaining, the Board doesnot reach this matter either since the same unresolved question of hours for negotiating in theProduction Unit prevented any further bargaining activity for any of the three units mentioned.The Board finds that the Town of Wallingford did commit a prohibited practice under Section 7-470(a)(4) of the Municipal Employee Relations Act by its arbitrary behavior in not offering any morningsessions for negotiations and thus did not meet its responsibility to bargain collectively in good faith.
O  R  D  E  RBy virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by theMunicipal Employee Relations Act, it isORDERED, that the Town of Wallingford shallI. Cease and desist from the refusal to sit, confer and bargain in the morning hours of theworkday as requested by the Union.II. Take the following action which the Board finds is necessary to effectuate the policies ofthe Act:(a) Resume negotiations and to bargain in good faith with the Union concerning theterms and conditions of a collective bargaining agreement, as requested by theUnion.(b) Accede to the union's request and schedule negotiating sessions to commencebetween the hours of' 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. in at least 50% of the meetings.(c) Post immediately and leave posted for a period of sixty (60) consecutive days of theposting, in a conspicuous place on the Town's premises where the employees in theproduction unit and clerical unit of the Electrical Division and the WaterDepartment customarily perform their duties or where notices to these employeesare usually posted, a copy of' this Decision and Order in its entirety.(d) Notify the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations at its office in the LaborDepartment, 200 Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield, Connecticut, within thirty(30) days of the receipt of this Decision and Order of the steps the Town has takento comply therewith.


